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88$s6sk2. asafta-ar.sftsss;naiv course of trade, general equity. But for more than 300

pnwtffltftff «a ngnunnwiE was impowiMfl ‘Bfiprr îoyai aucy ra acqiuuuu .mbuciui . , , "—~—— —-------- -— •• •- - w*'V:7?i T ' n. * Y r7X.i~course, years the statute- of Elizabeth has de-and diet even if an arrancement waa had Alexandes#hat an attack upon one coon- 8eem* kkely to be, except &»m - those who, like myself, are anxious to tariff ,ieu to seize the «took m I to toe thet he pat ® eee ' :l 'jo f , , -T, • 10,1 111 ‘® clared that such transactions, if made
it would ha unaatisfsatorv to Canada will be regarded as an attack upon foraeen calamity, increasingly great, pop- support a quicker communication with hZl hv ma^anroThat th^S the firat nart’of th^clauae. A n.Tthat°fir°t y16*1 * Yiew defeating or delaying otlnr
it would. be unsatisfactory to Canada, ulous, wealthy and pre^etfitiient. China, Japan and England. claimant^ allegmg that the w'hole had by |»4d te «pakeafire fihat these two créditera rat part o the claue& And that first just claims, shall be deemed fraudulent
We warned the public at the time against The preamble of the treaty states that, > ,.y__ l._______’ ^ 7£hd t’ takL th^.iftL^T !;6-uf ttn£air Vantage, and void. And
placing any faith in these rumors, which, “considering that the cohesion of the two Ora Washington correspondent's com- San Francisco,. Cal., 13th Feb., 1888. to him for valuable connderation for hœ attte election o£t \\otiüe(or timt toc n o^mwîîhorrÜ'16 tha‘stftute enacted no new doctrme; ii

228E$$EÊSSa e “ ^s.52ï'iS.* egstiSSBSy:
through, and expressed the beüef that pérora, while giving a mutual and aolemn ----------- --------------- ledges of Old Cariboo no practical miner, twopromuwjry for ™m“^jired himself, and to have been ,haf m view m years before. (50 Ed. IU.)Aiid sinceJoseph ChamWUin, and more especially MR5S ' THE YUKON MINES. SSSSS^T How ÏWiSlœ$ ^Z 5|S^

'ssiKsSsr — - -. a. xyrtss Jcttanssssassaculated to ÿve^he United States p<*entiarie. Andro^ and-Prince 6enry A Valuable Bepart JSnbmitted to the patient.and. plodding pioneers. AUuvial. overdrawn to the .extent of pears - to have taken commutions cml legulatore cannot create a new: crime, not be permitted to be rotaS by anv

- — s»*» üm .. .... »».k4r sa sa»iissu"»x‘si= vz3sx**& atgu sseeuayi'SssFThat we were right the telegrams Dunng 18W the aoc^.cm of Italy was -------- .----- miner needs only his spade, pick and gold should be diminishld, or paid off, rather anyoLprot as^ tothe disposal of the pur- power to deal with civil rights, they dc- chinery^of aSiXLlelh
disclose. A treaty has been signed on a “«oted. and the double affiance became a The Yukon B«loé âad. Ita PeeetoUWee-tio* pan and the requisite energy and muscle, .than increased; and after some canrersa- chase the cheque and the note dare that as against creditors such a deal- upon m the afternoon of a public holfdav^
haais situfactory to both parties and iti triple alliance, as is. upderstoed, subeten- pesedlta«tata.taS»e#»ta^irslltable Jmd if “lnck”favo|a%im he may dig out tiou in whi^ King informed him that his would certainly have been both of them, mg by a trader shall no more convey any Th&t would be merely to^reduce^he
provisions will^ soon be^Ufi nublk* tially o„ thermae taro.,. There were for S.wstal.»-T.bl.^Dbt.n«o. and wash up ahandsome fortune in a few solicitor hmF^vised^ an «signmént for nut3e payable to King's orfer; his en- nght of property in. the goods than if he statute to a nullity, iïmy oi® tliis

. , , ^ , a time negotiations pending with a view ------ months. Not so m quartz ,mining. The the benefit of hie cf^difcora, wmoh Green dbreement would then nave been neces- had stolen niem. There is nothing m the case is exactly described bv the onenimr
Meantime we are informed that upon the ^ ™ LZ The committee nnndihten bv the hoard gravel m&erhae bad the advantage of the ^aid would be of no use, Qm* & u eanf, and would have been evidence of; statute tojntimate that the interposition words of L. J BaggallaVs judmnentin iho
opening of Parliament on Thursday next to securing the accesara. of Great Bntam ̂ rommittw appomtoa by thatea^. WOTk dcme during unnumbered geological told him to go and see Mr. B. M«J am» By Davies. But King’s name of a third party, or a fourth, or any C. A. in the caserf ÜfAHüTvs Bird
the treaty wfll be laid before the House, to the league, but it is understood that epochs by the disintegrating, action of ice, ton, a commwion and financiM agent, ,wJ i not ^pear.o» either document. It number links wfa* may be employed (23 Ch. D. 696, see p. 700): “I entirely
and aa soonaait reaches Englend it will this has not been effected. /CfSa^^Why reMrt «.dtabta witor arid ^ss.bly ™^nic fires. Tiie arrange witi him what irasthebtatn^rto Mg| renUy a purdretafrom King at to hide the real nature ofthe transaction concur in the view expressed by the County

isrAvShii- T^n™, SteEpE ESmiHBE
“have agreed to give American vessels —' Sw&JS these resistless powers of nature-lie Green commenced an aetata agamstKeig might have levanted with it; or he might assignment null and void. The property action? I alto agree Vith the Ch ef
trading privileges, only asking in return British Columbia «essentially a mineral ft^Chpt. Wu^Moitotoey blast and cn»h, he m^t roast and for th«m7S5.92 and w ths re^^dsy have paid some other daim, for instance *e nreditore Judge in bankruptcy (the intormedLte

gtti'üiï'sssirss ssMLMsiets&’Si siWAaeKMiS œs£.isr4.tss&ji$ilege, ThisUcense to be a tonnage tax, Itaffmat mountain ron^a^tave concealed concerning Gieuppm Y^ofi r^on As i0(«ened from the bonds in which is not dear what interviews took placeon might Kro gntaeed hoar little chance he Macdonald (13 Dew. p. 254) the matter is défendant. Thdris alUhat I now
which is ta be abolished whenever within them vast stores of the preemus primeval fires andTrasts had incarcerated that or tbefolloWing days between King, had of toe ,100 pertaonthand the $2,000 to be dealt with, as if the mortgage (the before me. I declare Davies to hm e no
Camdisaiflsh are admitted free into the metals which only need to be discovered the SPcé^tabto is ‘t This requires the use of costly ma- Green, Stiouss and Johnso» Hmvever, bonus with whiefe he had been lnred, ^pleted document) had never right of property in these goods as against
United State. To »ii« extent onto d,,™, to enrich the finder. What is being done Tho to ’ chmery and unstinted capital—the latter on Saturday, 31st January, Strouss when he found that he waa not deemed fit been executed ; had never existed. creditors, What the result of that mavUnited States. ^ To this extent only docs . “ a^odmied.. The. ?JK«t «trie».. a commodity very scarce now among the and Johnson came together to Mr. to be trusted' with hi, own money. As to the argument of hardship on a be in the present action in wMch the
Commercial Reciprocity figure m Public sdmols to teach the xtamg It is_ represianted ^ few stiU^^remaining of the-hardy heroes Davies (the claimant), and intro- But in tact the conduct of all parties purchaser for valuable consideration, who present defendant is the execution credL
the settlement.” This may be mere generation the science of mmeralogy Î Yok n, f wm h rive se eral thousand wjj0 ^ y,e golden days ol the sixties, during the subject of the sale, shows that nehody considered this 88,(300 » thus exposed to lose both Bis money tor it is not now necessary for me to con
conjecture, and until the full Nothmg. In a land where this, above all, added some fifty millions to the positive proposed that he should purchase the to 1» King's moray. , and the goods; he is in the aame plight ^ sider. ow necessary me to con-
tart éf Hui inwré 1. known mw-w ,. should be a familiar subject to our youth ®'ât5lltjr>i !7v gold deposits, weajth of the world. whole of King’s stock-in-trade for $8,000; Tihis salé is impeached under c. 10 of d he had bought goods actually stolen; Mr. Theo. Davie Q C (with him Mr
text of the trea^ is known comment ! ject_to o^you ^ ttot dnruy Ipftyw.ppmn «iO^ner; . . How j, the needed capital to be so- alleging it to Se worth «15,000; to which th. B. C. Statut» 1880,"which enacts which he must restore, unless' bought in C, WilsonTfor toe plaintiff to the irau?
unnecessary. There is little doubt that -_ cuted ? We have had two quarto booms Davies replied that he was ready to pur- that “if anjr person being iii inrolvent market overt; and even if so bought, 0f Mr. Joshua Davies- Mr S Perrv
ths Behring s Sea seizure» did not occupy which might weU be dispensed with m its Pjl> I nd“; n“ within a period of ten years, and both chase if the terms were sufficiently ad van- circumstanoea or unable to pay his debts when the thief has been prosecuted to Mills for the defendant in the issue of
the attention of the Commission to any faTor- In .the Eastern provinces, where have left the district “flatter” than it ^as tageous King was not then pr»ent, but in full, makes etc., any assignment, etc., conviction. .This is laid down in the text Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co.
considerable extent Secretary Bayard «*« necessity for its culture is not so ap- Therecton Mrorfrofinds wUh before- Durrng the first there was too m the afternoon of Saturday Davies,,m of any of his goods, etc., with intent to books tint it has been solemnly decided
consiaerame enent. i^vta . ^ n , —_ ' * bmm mueh “wildcat” speculation, and the end company with Kmg and Jolmson went defeat, etc., or -with intent to give any Ape m the recent case of Bentley
has already, acknowledged the illegality of P ’ - ... * roimals. ^Fyom the information forded that came was the natural result of the and made a cursory examination of the one or mcne of hia creditMS a preference Uilmonf, 12 H. L. App. Ca. 471.' And as
the United States authorities’ action ôn a Saturday a troop of sehoolboys, un- the conclusion is, timt a ^rge and valu- inflation The second boom—though it contents of the store, remaining ten min- over any other of his creditors, every such already intimated that is very nearly the Tn the P1™™». wm , , . .and there only now remains the question der the guidince of a scientist, hammer in hardly deserves that app^ation-ga^e us ute. or a quarter of an hour! and de- araignmLt, etc., shaUtenuU aiuTvoid, light in which the LeghdatSe appL to enoughTgiveThtaie^r to rouv
of damages. A ticklish matter has been band, walking through Jfcbe_eountry side **?. ««nllaHhd ' hopes of more substantial and more last- ferred glvmg any answer for a day or two. as against Hie creditors of such .person.” have treated these sales. It is always a valuable naner Whilst Lan» ^n.»
or oamages. A ticxlian matter^ bas been s . / mining population. The existing wm benefits; but it, too; alas ! is dying The Value of the stock, fie was then in- nothing therein is to affect assign- painful question, which of two innoient Jolumn! of^C" week'. r g' h
amicably settled, and two friendly neigh- e^mmngthe ro^s and learning of their of getting to that region are attended ^ an oveldo3e 0f “expert." Foreign formed by Kmg, was between «14,000 merits for the benefit of all oreditors, nor partita stall suffer. But the general rule, art,7e headed^‘A RousL5mL
bora shake hands over what looked to he composition. Specimens are - brought withgreat expense and absolute hardships capital a. ohary maidF»nd ^unot be and «16,000. “any ion»/!*! s^e of goods in the ordinary « thus laid down, appears on the whole Sdm ^
a wide gulf. Bin Charles Topper returns borne, each one picking up such as “ i ® r " ttemn^nïrtr/reiïh’ti wooed by the aid of experts alone. Neith- The incidents of the following Monday, course of trade to innocent purchasers.” less objectionable than the converse passed condemning Mr Vowell for so usuif
to Ottawa with added lustre and lias con- cones within his reach, and in a e_P»orers rom a tempting to reachit. It er ajq«rently will the most rigidly honest the 2d January, were narrated in a dremat- To assist in the determination of the wouHJie. , orimr tho mniWiT niaiiui m hi= f
plmrivalw ronvMl hia riA '«tatremanA1 short time a cabinet is form- tSfvh’h’ "rtf’ ^î68 assays suffice to bring it in. We are still -ic manner in court. By all the rest of the issue directed herein a jury has been It was attempted to apply here thé dis- pubUc works in?thia district Now Mr
dusively proved his wrfe statesmanship *“ort , ® a catanet m ^ form which have been laid before the committee too L from our base of supplies. Freight city, probably, the day was kept a strict summoned. They gave ni direct verdict tinotion which in Bac Z McDonald (13 il’i
and his abihty to cope with the best diplu- eA “boolroem which is ttnt i» sheu-t route Mui bren â«COT.ered ^ 8tm too high, notwitiistmding the con- holiday, but for ^ies, Strouss, E M in favor of the ebrimmt or the execution Ont. 362) in which Bump on bankruptcy iFeïi’pebXc^hwe atTnubl^n cct
mate of the Southern Republic. daily added to. These become a legacy ’ f 1 °h afcruction of the C. P. R. That great Johnson-and King it was a very busy d*y creditor; but they answered several ques- and on fraudulent conveyances, (in which ing especially when only sir out of Hip

for future generations. Why cannot work has not as vet afforded Cariboo any indeed. It will be enough to state that «ions put U> them in writing as follows: many authorities are cited;, is taken crowd ^rod the resolutions R H

f" - -«»ÆBiHüiiiB;»- 3Sfâ®SlsnS#: dSSSSSgSMSS S»’’^ Sï- ‘«ÏLt.’t 751». d»i- ». * S£TS.t J52 M?, ess ÎS»atK?Sfs:r52-as sz&rz zz - M Jr3 xrtzafsatras t »x?.ïss, 5 Sens sa *gf® as,*,.%•:=>£derstood the city board of SchoolTrustees -oh^Tvessels of the to^t^stie ?erit7 o£ the province than half a dozen about 10 p. m. On aignature by King, t «.. was the money paid by him to sense'm which the term is used when bridge Jroa8 the Kootenay River and rot
will interview the-Government athnearlv ta&T!,àïl,P ; - °I Bland railways, good as they Davies handed to E. M. Johnson; his' E. M. Johnson as agent for King, » trader is said to be insolvent;” and feft in a few remarks stated that he hailwill interview the Government at^n early I^eotly Hptected from wmds, and be- unquestionably are. The Cariboo raüirny cheque, payable to Johnson, for «1,600; simply? A.-No. the former (usuaUy applied to a non- ntaliton n!LmX Lltoït Mr
day upon various matters connected with ’ ex" ought now to be undei construction; and it which the latter held up aloft, tellingKing Or, 3. Did Davies pay it. to him in order trader) when a mans entire property and He. read off the resoMions on which h?
the service. They should not fail to deal fhTt Wv toh^vî^Mo^ t^^T T probably would have been had our répre- to call for hia money the next day, and a to enable him to prefer Green and assets are insufficient to pay his debts. aPent a week at least in nrenarino- The
with the matter in question. A thorough- onn Lake or ^Ttodv tidcl^fnàrt of «“tatives been wise at the proper time, promissory note for «6,500, drawn by Strouss to the other creditors ? A.— The same distinction is adopted and ap- intimity of the people nreaentwere there 
lypapable teacher should be secured Id Z^Yuln Lta”the ttan^e by ^ere should be no more daUying with a Bavies on &ke, and endoraed b, Baknr Ye, ; proved in Clarkson « Sterling, 14 Ont., Z'Z^lyTLC^d

.. . , . . 1.^ S. ;i ; «Ü .kZ »subject of such supreme importance, ui blank. Kings name, did not appear 4. Was Kmg at the time, m fact, msol- and Dominion Bank m. Cpwan, m the The .nra.irf mm»th s practical branch added to the cum- 17 Milling c»n no. more flourish nÛw-a-days either on toTcheque or on the £to vent, ». «., without the comniind of same volume. tiSW property and assets k»Ira P who on Zh,a JZ;
milum ol the High School, at least. Then rn ■ , _ “'rt.te61/8' without theaidof railway facilities than .an King was present and made no objection money to meet the demands then are to be valued in the case of legal inaol- on to L ’ • 8
when our young m<m traverse the Island Arrived at'Takoun Lake nr Wind, “à^ the farmer or the manufacturer. Letrtlien to both the documenta being thus handed actually due from him ? A,—Yes. vency is a difficulty. Rose, J., seemed refused thinking, Mr Vowell wouldor Mainland in their holiday vacations, in tolattYuInrive^ k (t to our legklature applyitself with earnest- to Johnson This done they aUJour, 4. Did King intend to give Green and to thmk that the value is what I”’ chll ^ even on toe

^ „ , . . ,, n,„ , nn;,a n * “.'J™ nesa and unanimity to the task of supply- with toe soliouor, proceeded to Kings - Strouss a preference over and before the goods and property would fetch on a ijfie.laH wi,„ | ,quest of sport, or on bumness bent they ** Cm.- ^ ^ with, these facilities, and su“ess store, it being then after 10 at night; his other creditors ? A.-Yes. levy and sale by execution, (p. 357, 358).
will look carefully into the mineral fornm- Hn_.,nprH nf i_rtrp 8ea’ for will assuredly crown its efforts. A pro- King formally handed possession to Davies 6. If so, did Davies know it? A.—No. Cameron, C.J., thought that it was not bridge got a good many sinners The
tions and perhaps may be the instruments : The land route ™fprr.^ „ vinee with such splendid,: limitless uatuml and then they all walked out and Davies 7, Did Strouss and Green intend to «he price at such forced sale, but their fair parties who had the netitions^n vhaweof much good in the future development rajge^’«rftaoSMSSh'10. TsTVe resources »««? prosper; but supmcr.es» ur locked the dL and put the key in his obtain a preference ? A.-Yes. values in cash on. toe market at anotoi- I'mX - to” “petiti.mreT
of the Province. They wiU not be travers- altitade of which is 2,400 feet Jbove the T,Z X P08^116 that; P1-03' PockeL . ceremony occupied two or The jury, after these answers were P-^ bemtate ha- suring Mr. Vowell pLed one man’s name
• _ , i. . level of the sea or 1200 feet less than pority for a generation. Give us them— three minutes. Early the next morning read, said; “We answer the third ques- f°re deciding that m all cases, trader 01 that I know of. When they would nlace

£ a terra inco9nlto—*very rook Chacôot Pass ’ whieh i« th« and give us speedily the Cariboo railway. -King called on E. M. Johnson for his tion in the affirmative, because we say non'trader’ lt; 18 le8al as distinguished one they woüld be ant to fill the blankand stone will be as familiar Xïïwu pLticable pass. It thus r pother scheme that has mueh (much ? payment. Johnson however, handed that Davies did not on the 3rd Januar£ from commercial insolvency that is to wifch fictitious names. They went so far
to them as the written page, appears that oidy a distanced 47 miles 1 should say everything) _to commend it, him, not the cheque he had received from know that there were any other creditors. ’’ govern any sales impeached under this and got a lot of Italians to sign, who are

processes brought home, to the mmd ol ^aVJa“td an all but unanimous support, asking the «50 for his commission). This deduction; am Ito give after there findings of the whether a state of insolvency within the men did not^know tL ZLSlf the
K.KSSSS- BiBBSiB 7r.?eo. Davie that the P^M Z thaTlI

todoitatonccLdL hes^^nBrit- ^^d l£TS^

^!rdnk^tésiÆApart from the practical side of the ques- reach within easy ter disposition could be made of what re- own credit the sqm of «6,500 in bank at the tlmo know meet even his renewed note to Mr. Ward. soid or in fact , /

ï S7?i r rr”• sr.xssJUK'teas- -Si i&x&Jz&ni ts '»£•&£
tore to praise even more devoutedly that qi ,.„ y> , Srttoub tom connection with the assay office of the and «3,684 respectively, which he paid to mathematical demonstration, mid out of to Mr. Green, amounted to «16,152, and ^ast
great Architect who hâs fashhZ V to SkagnaBay tothesumm.t of White Pass dUtrict, would yield » fair intereat at the bank ana S trous, respectively, receiv- mathematics, it is of course impossible to he had no assets except this stota-i„- ^ r “SdUvY i
great Architect who has fashioned it to -a dutance of about 17 miles. The re- least on toe capital invested; for it would ing «100 commission for his services from «Y *hat amount of evidence, or whether trade and some book debts. The stock he «Ü1 L toro^v awa^î,, n ty h f,
see in ita formation the Divine idea which mauider of the route, 30 miles, as before enable every man who could use a drill to Strouss and ’«68.25 commission from ™y amount of evidence wdl enable a g,v himself "ffid not value higher to Davies o. Gohlro f? whl Lo J- U T1 
gave it birth, to find ^verses British Columbm take out bis few tons or his many tons of Green. en person to “know” any proposition or than «14,000 or «16,00a And Davies L*11 “1 H i '

and the committee therefore rsjsommend seek and have -its fiill percent- King,had been advised by two different »t»toment of fact I think the jury murt swore that lie considered *8,000 to be a cX IhZwffor f Z ^ V ^
that the local government should be urged age of gold or of silver extracted selicitSà whom he consulted in the last h*« used the.word “know" in this strin- fttir price-for it, though he admitted that „hv ,Zld anv nLZ r Tl 7 L
to consider the matter herein, submitted, by the 8most thorough and ap- week hr December that the transaction Jenî?: ?or I hrmly persuaded he expected to make a profit out of his v,
and to adopt means for continuing the proved methods. With such a mill in whicWfie then contemplated and which tb»t Mr. Danes could not and did not, bargain. But toe utmost he hoped to oho.n 8 can e
trail from the pomt of terminuatlou in full blast there would be no need to coax he ultimately carried into execution, was either on the 81st December or the 2nd realize by the most careful dealing was an ■ ,, ,,™ w:Fù f„„. es every
Alaska, to Takoun River or Windy Arm, outside capital to come in and multiply commercially unfair, and even unlawful, January, believe that King was indebted additional «3,000, ». «., «11,000 net for f?7;’u, exceptions, las
thue^ sreunng a trail over the entire dis- itself. Capital would accumulate here in and that he ought, in justice to all, to as- 60 these two oreditors only, though it is the whole. The Dock debts did not ox- ® uull hie stu
tance of 47 nules. Inasmuch as such a the hands of those who best de- sign for the benefit of aU creditors; and *”7 P°“blf, ‘“h “e did not positively ceed «1,000 or «1,200. As to toe fixtures rf’:.,
trail would also open a way into the Berve to own and would best know the fact of his having received that ad- *'low who all the other creditors were, or and furniture alluded to by Mr. Davies, »,
Northwest Territory (also a rich mining how to use it. vice is fully brought home to the knowl- the «act amount due to any particular they belouged the first to his landlord, ■
regie n ) the local government would_iH> ft is admitted by those best acquainted edgt of most or all of the persons 1 have or *-‘m exact grounds of any cred- the latter to hia wife. There can be no
doubt obtain the co-operation of the Do- with our history that to Old Cariboo the named, except, perhaps, Davies. King 'tor a demand. It seems very hard logic, doubt, therefore, that King had not
minion government in a work which province owes its first start in life, so to himself told Green; Green replied that "ty to connect the answer of the jury to available assets sufficient, to meet debts of
would be beneficial to both governments, speak; and any measure that will bring to there would be no use in doing that, and the third question with the reason they «16,152. He was insolvent in i very sense

Another matteralsodeservmg consider- the district renewed prosperity must inevi- told him to go and arrange with E. M. î™1*?1- At all events, their answer “that of the word,
ation is: At present Canadian goods des- tably give renewed life to the province. Johnson. There is no doubt that John- I”*'” paid the money to Johnson on the Owing to tiie difficulty sometimes
tined for the Upper Yiffion in British Self-interest then, to say nothing of grati- son was Strouss’ agent as well as Green’s; 2nd January in order to rive Strouss and found in judging of the assignor’s “in-
Lolumbia and Northwest Territory, pass tilde, should induce the province to cor- in fact Strouss admits as much in his evi- Green a preference over the other credit- tent,” the Ontario legislature have, in
through United States territory, and are dially support any wise measuresdesigned deuce, and has paid him «100 for procure orfi, seems diametrically incompatible 1885, amended their statute (from which
in consequence subject to the outieB of to reinvighrate our one industry (mining) ing this settlement of his demands. John- wl™ total qjnorance on his part of the the British Columbia Act was taken) l>y
that c<>entry, the effect of which is that and establish it on a solid and permanent son’s knowledge would affect Strouss; but existence of other creditors; and I think adding (apparently from the New South

region is entirely supplied with goods basin.1 And confessedly the two measures in fact Strouss, as well as Green, was, on be is fully infected with the mens rea Wales statute) a provision that the
from, the T inted States, and practically I have mentioned are admirably calculated or before the 31st December, expressly egsuist which the statute is directed, even instrument shall be void if made with the
the dountry as a source of revenue, or as to do this. informed that King had been advised by ?khou8h be did also propose to himself intent, or if it shall have the effect, of con-
î“tî,Ut^nL 1 >1“““™'-toede.i ^ yaluffiess It . may be asked: Is there any proof, his solicitor to make an assignment for the Jl1* owopreht and advantage as a substan- ferring a preference. It may be doubted 
to the Dominion. The Doimmon govern- apart from mere assays, that the quarto benefit of all hia creditors, which, like Gve and principal inducement for enter- whether this addition would strengt
ment shouW therefore endeavor to aT- ledges of Cariboo contain gold in payinu Green, he treated as useless; and he ad- mgfoto the transaction (which is the first the care for the execution creditor h
range with the government of the United quantities? As all answer to this ques- mits that on the 28th December he re- hiding of the jury). Each of the four The fraudulent preference is certainly not
btates a scheme by which goals purchased turn allow me to give the results of various jected as impracticable King’s suggestion parties, Strouss, Green, King and Davies, the effect of this bill of sale; rather this
!n Ganada could be passed through Alas- milling tests made by Mr. J. B. Nason at of a conditional bill of sale for securing no doubt arrived at an object for his own bill of sale owes its existence to the desire
hah temtory. m bond, arffi prohrffly the his stamp null, Richfield. I have obtained himself and the bank. Either of there benefit alone. It is very possible that to give a fraudulent preference. Thedif-
system which waa adopteU and is now m the figures from Mr. Nason himself, who, creditors separately would not, in King’s but for that personal advantage, which ference in the phraseology

t hi by fch® way, makea no pretensions to be- opinion, bare been “strong enough” to each hoped to obtain for himself none of in mind when discussing the
Cassiar might be applied at SkagnaBay. &n “expert” in such matters, but, as protect him against other claims, is., fche.m would have entered into the trans- in the Ontario courts
J. m Trtvw»a«ToGw«r>^IMît!?î^S' auif-i every one here knows, is a shrewd, their claims were not sufficiently large *ftion or launched it àt ÿl. Strouss and From certain - statements of counsel 

“ Mission to Head of Salt Wat«» ' to “ 68 ingenious and experienced practical to deter other executions; but he seems to Green were aiming each for himself at made in court at the argument of the
“ “ Boundary 35* “ miner. It is to be noted that in all of the have calculated that? if the stock stood 8et*mg paid their somewhat insecure debts legal points, after the hearing of the wit-

Hm£i0f ~^ke Lin^er 44 s. following tests the gold obtained was only pledged (or $6,600, ether creditors, de- tSE?*. ant^ *P thought to get nesses before the jury, most of the parties
“ Head of Lake Bennett 43 “ 8U°h &a could be saved by the free milling spairing of realizing any surplus by legal vLoOO instead of the $500 under the to this transaction seem 'to have rëconsid-

Foot of Lake Bennett 751 “ process, and that a large amount was uu- process, would probably temporize. How- homtotead act. Davies hoped to make a ered the views entertained by them
mttmm uoubtedly lost with the sulphurets. This ever, this method of protecting King by "good profit on a resale, and Johnson se- the 2nd January, and to perceive now tho

loss in the case of a test made for the giving preferential security to these tw cured a not inconsiderable commission, folly, as well as the impropriety, of the
Island Mountain company, in San Fran- creditors, having been rejected by them These no doubt were their ultimate ob- course which they pursued, mug him- 
cisco, proved to be aa high as $63per ton. Strouss and E. M. Johnson proposed this J90**- , “**? 6a*e 8ee™e<l the only self gave his evidence veiy fairly and

Sedoux Ledge, Island Mountain ; 1 ton, out and out sale, if they could find a eus- method of securing thtise objects. In or- well; admitting fully the errors of his
«21; 3 tolls, «20 per ton. turner. This pirt King into some perplex- <»r to gain there objects, therefore, they conduct; pleading pecuniary distress in

Wright’s Ledge, Island Mountain; 5 ity. His wife had a claim for «6,000; but deliberately completed or procured the excuse; nor was ho cross-examined with
tons refuse from rocker (the detached she had hot commenced any action, and sale of the 2nd January, knowing and in- any severity. Mr. Green, aa becomes his
gold having been rocked out) «66 for the there were already suing him Ward, tondmg, alloy them, that Strouss and position in the commercial circles, had
five tons. Green and Strouss, and other mad- Green should thus be preferred to the immediately after the trial of the issue,

John’s Ledge, Island Mountain; 1 ton, itors would doubtless sue likewise, other creditor*. and before his legal rights were 8ven dis-
«21; ditto, a second test, 2 tons, «19.75 and with costs and successive executions The negative given by the jury to the cussed, handed in a cheque for the full
P" ton. , completely destroy all chance oi recover- 6th question merely means that Davies amount paid to him by Johnson on the

Steadman Lédge, Williams Creek; 40 ing any part of the «6,600. It waa point- wta not aware of King’s intention to pre- 3rd January. Davies himself announced 
lo the Editor We cannot account tons, «325. , V ed out to him that all he would be able to ferGreen and Strouss, not that he did not hia readiness to relinquish his purchase,

torthe actions of some people, nor by Pomeroy Lode, Perseverance Company; save from the wreck would be «500 un- himself intend that preference. Davies be- stipulating only for some conditions which 
what means they gam notoriety. Some 7 tons, «45 per ton. der the Homestead Act. By" selling out ng therefore,iri my opinion,a party intend- it waa not necessary then to examine,
attain this end by ways that others would Pokett Ledge, Lowhee; 3 tons, «27.50 for $8,000 there would be a sum of «1,600 ing this preference,which was the only in- These indications of what the parties
deprecate, sad I fear the Canadian Pacific per ton. coming to him after paying Strouss and tent, perhaps, common to all parties to themselves now feel do not influence my
Bto&mahip Cempaay is rapidly acquiring Proserpine Location, 700 pounds burnt Green in fall; and there was held out to the transaction, it becomes unnecessary opinion of the transaction itself; but they 
an unenviable distinction by the sopercil- rock, «16.76. him the further lore that Davies would to deal with any part of the agreement seem proper to be mentioned as being
loua and diacourteouamauner m which Hixon Creek ; 1 ton, «36. keep Mm as a salesman at «100 per month founded on tiie absence of intent in the doubly satisfactory; evincing what
tbrL°?v!?anîvtheIr, teS®88, , „ ComP"'y’8 Location; for six months at least, and would give purchaser. interested parties feel when they have hail
.. “F _ J?™ snfll2tli January (more 3,000 the., «19.75. him a handsome bonus or douceur (he It waa contended.that the statute only time to cool, and also the recovery of the
than a month ago) I mote to the coin- L6t me add in conclusion that Mr. swears «2000 iras mentioned, without any was applicable to eases of sales to credit- proper tone of honor which ought to pre-
inFh wîUlFtlFn °f my lettee-of the Naaen is now moving_his mill on to the precise promise, however) if sales were a* ora who were thereby preferred, arid not vail among all respectable commercial
foiV.5erkmber»it?s ,r®(lue*t™g to he m- Pomeroy lode, and that it is expected to successful as he hoped for. It is fair to to oases of salsa to third parties, although men. The reasoning by which commercial 
iwrtüïi n~°£ the,neU 5® reei7 la* crushing, «et m about ten Davies to say that he absolutely denies made on purpose te’enablethe fraudulent men fall sometimes into these snares is
^to^m™nvS»^«wby£mla'T?nd rh0th- da78’ whtn 8ome ®P^ly cheering de- being a party to these further promises; preference to be effected. But I can find apparent There is nothing dishonest in 
vbv v ?î ^ wühn5, to “’U" velopments are confident!/anticipated. and declares that the full consideration he nothing ill the statute to warrant such a a debtor paying his debt. Debts
tanns aafcth*vthZ,™h^m8 UP?“ ^ „ i. „ ,UFF2oWlTI’ ” was to give King is truly set forth in the limitation. There is an express saving of must, in general, bo paid one by one.

rms as they brought me out I cannot Barkerville, Feb.. 1888. bill of sale; that he did not keep back the rights of some purchasers, creditors or And the creditor who accepts payment
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m the GOLDEN MASS” MEETING.

formed by King, was between «14,600 
and *15,000. - '

The incidente of the following Monday, oou 
the 2d January, were narrated in a dramat
ic manner in court. By all the rest of the 
city, probably, the day was kept a strict 
holiday, but for Davies, Strouss, E M
Johnson-and King it-was a very busy day , . e c
indeed. It will ne enough to state that tions put to them in writing as follows: 
Davies, having Snnounoed his readiness 

—wufwe must have—a railway into "the to buy from King, a bill of sale waa,
»—i à—-—: after many hours’ discussion, idf last

THE LEGAL PROFESSIONS ACT.

Mr. Higgins’ bill to amend “ The Legal 
Professions Act, 1884," was laid before 
the house in printed form yesterday. It 
provides for the admission to practice in 
the courts of the province of barristers 
and solicitors who have been duly called 
and admitted to practice as such in any 
of Her Majesty’s courts in England or 
Ireland, or in any of the superior courts 
ill any of Her Majesty’s colonies or prov
inces of Canada wherein the common law 
is the law of the land, “provided 
the inn of court, law society or other au
thority having power to oall or admit, by 
which such person was called or admitted 
as aforesaid, extends the same privilege 
to barristers and solicitors from British 
Columbia; or provided such person shall 
have resided in this province for twelve 
months in all previously to his call or ad
mission, and shall before ths commence
ment of such twelve months have entered 
his name on the books of the society; but 
no person shall be called or admitted 
der the authority of this section unless he 
shall have passed satisfactorily, before 
the benchers or some persons to be ap
pointed by them, an examination con
cerning his knowledge of the statute law 
of Cauada and of this province, and of 
the practice el the courts of this province, 
and shall have produced a certificate 
from a judge ol a superior court 
of the country in which he was called to 
the bar, to the effect that the applicant 
waa called to the bar or admitted to prac
tice ai such barrister or solicitor in such 
court and that he is in good standing and 
repute; nor unlees he shall have paid to 
the society the fees required by section 35 
of this act in respect of a person called 
under this section, and shall have given, 
previous to his call, two months’ notice 
in the British Columbia Gazette and in

Ull-

“ Tongues in trees, books in ihe running 
brook.

Sermons in stones, and good in everything.”

LONDON AND ITS PEOPLE.

The poet laureate’s words applied to 
the. world—“Every moment dies

This winter the government 
a sleigh road to the lakes, 

reported that it cost 
eleven hundred dollars. Mr. W. Botts 
hauled two loads to the mounted police at 
Kootenay, ten mounted police went to 
Kootenay and two sleighs came from the 
Spillamacheen. Tp-day there is no sleigh 
road because of a chinook. The dudes 
from Golden had a very nice time sleigh
ing as long as it lasted.

As far as Mr. Vowell is concerned he is 
just the man for this country. There 
a lot of so-called miners here from the 
east who cannot tell a piece of gold-bear
ing quartz from a railroad frog, who think 
they know how to run this country better 
than men who have 
their lives here, 
counts about Judge Vowell and his ad
ministration of justice are all bosh. 
There are one or two croakers in this 
country who think it smart to write to 
the papers and get off funny gags about 
the river trail and bridge, although a 
good bridge is needed at Golden which 
is going to be built this spring.

Kicking Horse.
Columbia River, Kootenay South,) 

February 12, 3888. J

* IN CHURCH.-
She’s the dearest little lady,
And her eyes are deep and shady
And her look of pure emotion6 kn#el8.
Shows how true is the devotion

That she feels.
Shels plump and oh. So pretty !
With her no one in the city

a man,
every moment one is born”—are not more 
striking than the fact that in London, 
the proud capital of the British empire, 
there averages a birth to every four min
utes and a death to every six minutes of 
time.

newspaper published in tiie province of 
his intention to apply for call to the bkr. ” 
It will be seen from the foregoing that 
unless the inn of court, law society or 
other authority by which the applicant 
was called or admitted to practice extends 
the same right (that is, to practice after 
giving two monthe’ notice ef intention 
thereof) the applicant will be compelled to 
give twelve months’ notice before admis
sion. A similar rule exists in Ontario. 
The bill further guards against the admis
sion of improper persons by requiring 
applicants to furnish a certificate of good 
character from a judge of the superior 
court of the country where he was ad
mitted to practice, 
requires twelve months’ continuous resi
dence by a person who wishes to be 
admitted to practice as a barrister- or 
solicitor.

These figures are indeed slightly 
within the truth. In London within a 
week it is not unusual to register 3,000 
births, or within a year 160,000. London 
is in many respects the greatest city 
of the earth and of history. The popula
tion of the city and suburbs was in 1881, 
4,764,312, and is now fully 5,000,000. 
This is more than twice the population of 
Paris, the next largest city in the world. 
It is probably greater than that of the 
Dominion of Canada, and more than the 
total population of either of a number of 
the independent nations. We have spok
en of the enormous nmoqber of births in 
London, yet it is stated on high authority 
that more than one-third ef the entire 
population of the city were bom outside 
its limita. It had at the last census 250,- 
000 people of Irish descent; 166,000 of 
Scotch descent, and 200;000 of foreign 
origin, including 40,000 Jews. Though a 
very old city, dating from the time when 
the Roman empire was almost universal, 
the growth of London has been 
mainly during the present century. 
Six hundred years ago it had 80,000 
people; in 1700, about 500,000; in 1800 
864,035. So that the metropolis and su-

Article first stipulates that, should ^l*ha''® b-creased in population sixfold 
either of the two errantries, contrary to "thul the P™1 eighty-seven years. ..So 
the hope and wish of the contracting *on8 *8° “ the reign of Queen Elizabeth 
parties, be attacked by Russia, each is the growing population of London waa 
pledged to assist the other with its entire thought a source of danger to the king-
military force, and only to conclude j____ , . , , =peace upou such terms as both agree to ?om’ ®Fd meaaurea were taken to check 
accept. it. This reads strangely in the light of

Article second provides that should its more recent development. In

port the aggressor, Trot to maintain an ati ca,culation is at fault. Only this is known 
titude of neutrality. Should Russia assist th*t the growth of the great city 
the aggressor, however, article one oomes er more rapid than during the decade last
into force, and war operations will then past. The vast city has stood secure from 
be earned on m common, and terms of f- ■ nas siooa secure trom
peace be conjointly arranged. foreign mvaaion while all the great capit-

Artiele three sets forth that the treaty ak of Europe have been visited by hostile 
bemg of a peaceful character, shall, in , armies. It has been exempt for a long 
order to prevent misinterpretation, be! time from earthquake shocks and other

that

spent the best part of 
These Jim Crow ac-then

ere.

The present act must be borne 
later decisions

THE AU8TKG-GERMAN TREATY.

/tTakiah HouseIn October, 1879, secret treaty of 
alliance was agreed upon and signed be
tween the plenipotentiaries of Germany 
and Austro-Hungary. The fact of the 
existence of such a treaty has long been 
known, but its precise terms have only 
officially been made public within a short

Bill! ?gEEri :
. ... Can compare.

Of her charms I might make mention— 
Her sweet eyes are like the gentian,

Blue and rare,
She has hair of richest tinting,
Softest brown, with gold gleams glinting, 
_ L . .... , Here and there.
On her cheeks a hue reposes.
Like the hearts of blushing roses.

Yet more fair.

Salmon River .311 “
“ “ Rink Rapids....... .371
;; “ Ohiloat House
“ Pelly RiverSoU$tuaïtrRiver (R. *57

“ StuaitRiver to Forty MiieCreek. 120 ‘‘

471

The following is a synopsis of the 
terms of this remarkable document :

k. THE CHINA MAIL BOATS.
m

... Of her gown,
Of its shade there’s no divining,
So I watch its silken shining

Looking
Oh, she’s such a dainty treasure I 
I could never, never measure

Pokett Lédge, Lowhee; 3 tons, «27.50 
per ten.

Proserpine Location, 700 pounds burnt 
rock, «16.76.
1 ■ Iwtoti Creek ; 1 ton, «36. ...... ...

ïtiafid Mountain Company's Location; for six months at least, and would give
him a handsome bonus or douceur (be 

.... ..... ,«2000 wae mentioned, without any
Naaen is now moving his mill on to the precise promise, however) if sales were a* 
Pomeroy lode, and that it is expected to successful ae he " 
be reedy for crashing rock in about ten Davies to say 
days, when some specially cheering de- being a party to 
velopments are confidently anticipated. and declares I 

Hugh Wati,
Barkerville, Feb., 1888.

g
All her charms.

On the sermon’s speedy ending 
All the hopes are now depemffigyl
My excuse, if you’ll believe^e—6 
Full confession will relieve me—

She’s my wife.

Rompoui, a teacher of Italian and 
French and a Toronto society pet, was 
given three months’ imprisonment f6r 
stealing two diamond rings while a guest 
at Mi*. Beardmore’s ball.

con-
even

; was uev*

-Boston Globe.
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